We address the task of advertisement detection in broadcast television content. While typically approached from a video-only or audio-visual perspective, we present an audio-only method. Our approach centres on the detection of short silences which exist at the boundaries between programming and advertising, as well as between the advertisements themselves. To identify advertising regions we first locate all points within the broadcast content with very low signal energy. Next, we use a multiple linear regression model to reject non-boundary silences based on features extracted from the local context immediately surrounding the silence. Finally, we determine the advertising regions based on the long-term grouping of detected boundary silences. When evaluated over a 26 hour annotated database covering national and commercial Portuguese television channels we obtain a Matthews correlation coefficient in excess of 0.87 and outperform a freely available audio-visual approach.
Introduction
The classification of audiovisual content into categories and the identification of advertising has become increasingly important for end-users, broadcasters and entities that have contracted advertising space. This has special importance in the case of television content both for the need to archive content with the advertising removed, and in streaming contexts to allow for the region-specific substitution of advertising.
Currently, the delimitation of advertising segments i.e., the identification of the beginning and end moments of a contiguous set of advertising content is typically performed by a human operator. As a result, the process is labour-intensive, expensive, and potentially error-prone [2] . One means to improve the workflow of the human operator is to provide an automatic analysis of the broadcasting content which can classify the time-line into regions of advertising and regular programming.
Existing algorithms for the detection of advertising fall into two main categories. Those which use explicit prior knowledge of a known set of advertisements and identify them using fingerprinting methods [1] , and those which rely on heuristics as advertising indicators. For both types of approach, information can be leveraged from the video signal alone (logos, black frames, scene changes etc.), or in combination with the audio stream within audio-visual approaches [3] .
In this work, our focus is on audio-only approach for television advertising detection which makes no use of video information, meta-data concerning the content type, or any prior knowledge of which advertisements can appear. To this end, we seek to discover if there is sufficient information in the audio signal alone to locate where advertisements occur. From this perspective, relevant acoustic cues include the presence of silence (often co-occurring with black frames at content boundaries), the presence of jingles, fast paced narration, background music, and identified repeated content -which operates on the assumption that advertisements are repeated more frequently than regular programming.
In our audio-based approach, we focus on a single acoustic property, that of silence -which we assume to indicate very low signal energy rather than digital zeros in the audio bit-stream. We believe that silences have been under-used in the existing literature having been treated as just one feature among many which contribute towards the final decision. In our approach, we seek to maximize the information that can be obtained from detecting silences. Furthermore, we propose that by effective characterisation of different types of silences and the large scale grouping of an identified set of "boundary silences" we can obtain a very reliable descriptor of advertising boundaries in television.
Approach
Our approach centres on the existence and detection of short pauses of silence (i.e., very low audio signal energy) in between separate pieces of content. We now provide an overview of each stage of the algorithm. Throughout, we assume the audio signal (a stereo signal sampled at 48kHz with 24-bit precision) has already been separated from the video content, and mixed down to mono. We notate the audio input as, x.
To maintain parity with video frame rate of the television content (and allow easy integration with future video-based analysis) we partition x into non-overlapping audio frames of 1920 samples (equivalent to 25 video frames per second). In each audio frame, x i , we calculate the signal energy, e i = 20 log 10 mean(x i 2 ) . By taking the measurement in dB, we force all low energy parts of the signal to take large negative values. Next, to find all the low energy points in the input signal, we compare e i at each frame, i to a silence threshold, η=-60 dB, and retain those frames i s for which e i ≤ η. An example is shown in the top plot of Fig Since short regions of silence can occur naturally within programming, e.g. as pauses between speech (either during narration or interviews with no background music or noise), we must filter out those silences which do not correspond to content boundaries. In our model we assume a boundary silence to be: short in duration, have a low minimum value, and be surrounded by regions of much higher energy. From a broadcast perspective we understand this is perceptually loud advertising content either side of a brief, imperceptible drop in energy, as shown in Fig. 2 .
To distinguish between different types of silence we collect a small set of statistics: the max, mean, min, inter-quartile range, standard deviation, skewness, and kurtosis from a small temporal window of ±6 s (± 150 audio frames) of the energy signal e surrounding each detected silence i s . We then perform a basic multiple linear regression on the extracted features where positive examples (i.e. annotated boundary silences) are labelled as 1, and non-boundary silences are labelled as 0. The output of the regression is shown in the middle plot of Fig. 1 . Here, all detected silences greater than the decision threshold, β =0.25, are retained and set to a value of 1, with all others discarded. In the final stage of our algorithm, we pass a sliding rectangular window of 150 s duration across the thresholded regression output. We determine regions of advertising as those which adhere to the following two conditions: i) there is more than one detected boundary silence within the long-term window (i.e. at least one starting and one ending silence); ii) the total duration of any period of advertising must be at least 60 s. In this way isolated silences or those which are far from one another are excluded. The start of the detected advertising region is marked at the frame where the first detected boundary silence exits the long-term window. Likewise the end of the region occurs at the frame when the final boundary silence of any group exits the long-term window. An example of final output of the system is shown in the bottom plot of Fig. 1 .
Results and Discussion
We evaluate our algorithm over an annotated dataset we have compiled covering national (two instances of RTP 1 and one of RTP 2) and commercial channels (SIC and TVI) of Portuguese television. The dataset contains over 26 hours of content (segmented in 28 programmes), which has been annotated at two levels. First, to mark the high level boundaries between regular programming and advertising blocks, and second at a finer temporal level to marks the boundaries between all commercials. We use this second level for training the linear regression model.
In order to measure the performance of silence-based method, we first count the number of true positives, T P , true negatives, T N , false positives, F P , and false negatives, F N , where a T P corresponds to a region which is both annotated and detected as advertising.
As we can expect with broadcast television content, a far greater proportion of the content corresponds to scheduled programming rather than advertising (in our case, approximately 12% is advertising). While many approaches in the literature report the F-measure as a performance indicator for advertising, this excludes any information about the number of T N . To incorporate this information we instead report Matthews correlation coefficient, M, which is calculated as follows:
In addition to reporting the performance of our proposed approach, we also ran an open source audio-visual approach called ComSkip 1 under the default parameter settings. A comparison of performance between the two approaches is shown in Table 1 .
As can be seen, our proposed approach outperforms ComSkip across all channels, with a correlation coefficient in excess of 0.87. Indeed, our approach performs especially well on the commercial channels (SIC and TVI), which contain large blocks of advertising content (running into several minutes at a time) with explicit use of silences between individual advertisements.
The lowest performance was obtained on RTP 2. This channel contained a far lower proportion of commercial advertising, with the breaks between programming more frequently containing trailers for upcoming in-channel content (and without such prominent silence boundaries). Since this content falls between the main programming, it can be understood as advertising, and thus something which our current approach cannot readily detect. However, given the critical requirement in advertising removal applications not to misclassify programming as advertising, our proposed approach has explicitly been parameterised to minimise false positives. To this end, it provides "conservative" estimates of advertising boundaries. Indeed, over the 26 hours, our approach has just 6 false positive frames, with ComSkip having only 761 false positive frames (∼ 30 s). A potential criticism of the comparative results is that they may be somewhat optimistic since our approach has partial access to the dataset for training, where as ComSkip does not. However, our multiple linear regression model was trained using leave one out cross fold validation at the programme level, and therefore we maintain some separation between training and testing material. Informal tests on currently un-annotated validation data also indicates highly promising performance and largerscale evaluation will be among the main areas of future work.
Conclusions
We have a presented a new audio-only approach for the detection of advertising in television broadcast content. Our approaches relies on the short, medium, and long-term modelling of silences within the audio stream as a means for distinguishing regular programming from advertising. A novel feature of our approach is the ability to reject silences (e.g. pauses in speech) which do not exhibit the statistical properties of content boundaries. Currently our approach has been optimised for Portuguese television content, therefore main focus of our future work will be to investigate the accuracy of our approach on international television content. Furthermore, we intend to enhance our audio-only model via the inclusion of other important cues includes in jingle detection, music/speech separation and audio production effects related to bandwidth and dynamic range.
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